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Uncle Sam Gains One
Over in Paris.

Point

A DECISION OF THE ABBITRA.TOES

Which Rejects as Kvidence the Supple-
mentary Report Two Other Points De-

cided In Favor of the English Conten-
tion Jurisdictional Right Not Subordi-
nate to Sealing Regulations Agent Pos-

ter Interprets Part of tho Decision
Carter Begins a Two Weeks' Speech
Which Morgan Declares "Concise."
PAKIS. April 13. The decision of the

Behring sea arbitration committee in ref-

erence to the admission of the British com-

mittees supplementary report was made
public yesterday. "The court decides not
to admit for the present a document enti-

tled a supplementary report of the com-

missioners of Great Britain, dated the 81st
of January, l!93, and signed by George
Baden Powell and George X. Dawson,
which report was presented to each of the
arbitrators by agents of Great Britain on
the 2Tth of March, and which contains
either a criticism of the proofs produced in
the paper and documents previously pre
rented or an argument relating to the said
proofs.

Can V'se It in Their Pleas.
"Full liberty is reserved to the represent-

atives 'of the interested parties to appro- -

uriate said document, dated Jan. 31, 1M3. I

with a view in the Eckels was confirmed
leadings e senate aiso

question of the admissibility of any one or
more of the papers joined in the said docu-
ment, dated Jan. 31, 1SSM. is reserved for
later examination without prejudice to
the right of the representatives tf the two
parties to discuss the point in question as
well as the contents of said additional pa-
per during the course of their pleadings."

Point Against the United States.
Another preliminary point submitted to

the decision of the arbitrators was the mo-

tion submitted by the States on
April asking for the erasure from the
English counter-memoraudo- of certain i!

passages put forward as evidence. Th s,
the arbitrators decided to pronouuee upu
at a later stage In the proceedings. The
arbitrators further, in pronouncing as to
the method to be" preserved, declined to
subordinate the" question of jurisdictional
right to that of the point beariug upon the
seal fishiug legulations, and the two ques-
tions are argued separattly. in aecr--dan- ce

with the course of precedure de-

manded by the English lawyers.
Morgan Says This Is "Concise.

Preliminary matters being settled. Sir
Charles Russell said that the right
speaking first lielonged to the American
counsel, Mr. Carter, who after a compli-
ment paid to French hospitality, at once
opened the American case. He spoke all
the balance of the session, and will proba-
bly continue for two weeks. Senator Mor-
gan, remarked to the correspondent that
Carter was making a conc'se and splendid
argument, which did great credit to the
United States.

Poster Interprets the Decision.
United States Agent Foster said in an

interview that the decision of the court of
refusing for the present to ad-

mit the British supplementary report sub-
stantially sustains the American interpre-
tation of the treaty of arbitration in the
contention that additional evidence cannot
properly be before the tribunal.
decision, Foster added, determines that
the report can rank as argument or criti-
cism, but not pertinent as evidence or
printed argument provided for in the
treaty. He made no comment on the de-

cision not to subordinate jurisdictional
rights to seal regulations.

FIFTY-TW- O BODIES RECOVERED--

Getting the Dead Out of the Pont-y-Prl- d

Mine.
Loxdok, April 13. The latest news from

Ponty-Prid- d is to the effect that the fire in
the mine has been virtually quenched. The
fames of gas were, however, still so noxious
as to drive out those who undertook to ex-

plore the mine in search of the dead and
for the rescue of those who might be liv-

ing. Many of the explorers are suffering
severely from the effects of smoke and the
deadly gases which they encountered.
Further search will be necessary to ascer-
tain the full extent of the calamity.

Half a Hundred Corpses.
LATER. The bodies of eleven men have

been found huddled behind a door, as if
they had sought shelter there from a hur-
ricane fiery sparks sweeping by. Other
bodies were found in the return airways,
where the victims were caught while trying

escape. far fifty-tw- o bodies have
been recovered. A doctor who has exam-
ined the bodies reports that all the victims
died suffocation. There are no external
injuries on tho bodies.

THE MINE WORKERS' CONVENTION.

An Increase In Wages for Mine Work
Decided On.

Columbus, O.April 13. The mine work-
ers were in secret session all yesterday.

was decided to leave election of officers
the last. The question of wages was

the one discussed yesterday, and a resolu-
tion was adopted asking for an increase of
5 cents per ton for pick and 4 cents for
machine mining, with increases for load-
ing and all other work. Quite a debate
took place as to the right of President

to make political speeches, and
he said that if it was wrong for him was
also wrong for all other officers. Reports
from the different states were to the effect
that the outlook for miners was encour-
aging.

' Legislation for Michigan.
Lakbig, April 18. The house commit-

tee on the university reported favorably
on a bill to erect a woman's at
Ann Arbor. The appropriation for the
Kalamazoo asylum for the Insane was

Fodder
ABSOUSTEbf PURE

EEPORT KULED
committee, rue striate passed a Dili em-

powering railroad companies whose roads
la the upper peninsula to sell their prop-
erty and franchises to any other company;
also the bill providing for the appointment
of a separate board of trustees for the In-

dustrial Home for Boys. The Barnard
bill, creating a state bo.ird of examiners
for would-b- e attorneys, was leported ad-

versely and killed.

Seems Be Sort of General.
ST. Louis, April There rumors

of discontent among the brewers andt
maltsters belonging to the various brew-
ers' unions iu St. Louis, it is said that
the basis of this dissatisfaction is ft strong
desire for an increase iu wages and shorter
hours for a working day.

SECRETARY SMITH'S POLICY.

It Is to Give Offices to Good Democrats
Wbcre Possible.

"Washington", April IX There will be
try few Republicans in the higher grades

outside of the classified service in office
under Secretary Hoke Smith in a short
time. lie is making changes in his depart-
ment quite rapidly and is proceeding on a.
policy of giving the offices to Democrats
and retaining only a few Republicans
special cases.

Seven of Kicht are Gone.
Nearly all the chiefs of divisions and

heads bureaus in his department will
have to In the land office there
eight chiefs of division whose appointment

t

rests wito oim auu seven out ui cikui
. them have resigned by request. The re-- j
corder of the office, the Rev. Mr. Roberts,

; a Xegro clergyman of Indianapolis, who is
a presidential appointee, has also resigned
on request.

Eckels' Nomination Confirmed.
to incorporating it ' The nomination of
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tions of J. S. Ewing, minister to Belgium;
William Lochren, commissioner of pen-
sions; Hannis Taylor, of Alabama, minis-
ter to Spain; Samuel T. Fisher, of Massa-
chusetts, assistant commissioner of pat-
ents, and the following postmasters
Frank L. Bills, Urbana, 111.; Thomas B.

I Powell. Vienna, 111.; Clarence M. Haw
kins, Marion, Ind., and Royal E. Purcell,
Vincennes, Ind.

Nominated by the President.
The following are yesterday's principal

nominations: Andrew Fyfe, of Michigan,
i to be surveyor of customs for the port of

Grand Rapids; postmasters: Illinois
Joseph C. Thompson, Quincy; Indiana

Holton, Plainfield; Michigan Joseph
F. Upleger, Mount Clemens; Wisconsin
Jackson Silbaugh, iroqua.

Selected an Ohio Man.
It is stated that J. Q. Smith, of Ohio, has

been determined upon for commissioner of
Internal revenue. He is a radical tariff re-

former. Secretary Gresham has decapi-
tated Kolert Chilton, Democrat.and eleven
years in the service, and appointed W. W.
Rockwell to the place, that of chief clerk.
Chilton will be given a consulship.

Postmaster General Bissell is moving
very slowly with the changes in his office,
and the personnel of the department has
not changed much.

PROGRESS OF ILLINOIS SOLONS.

They Advance the Electric Light and Tru-
ancy Kills.

SPRINGFIELD, April 13. The senate yes-

terday sent the electric light plant biM to
third reading, all the amendments being
shelved which had been proposed with the
object of defeating the bill, including the
"eminent domain" amendment. The por-
tion of the record giving the "rpw" over
adjournment of Tuesday was stricken out.
A joint resolution was introduced that the
legislature adjourn sine die Friday, May 19.

Another was introduced making the time
for the sine die adjournment Tuesday, May
23; referred to the committee on rules.
The governor sent in the nomination of
Albert Zimmermann, of Peoria, to be a
member of the state board of pharmacy.

The Truancy Hill in the House.
Republicans helped the Democrats to

carry their points in the house on the tru-
ancy bilL Amendments were adopted:
Providing that the twelve weeks of com-
pulsory attendance shall be consecutive;
providing that the penalty against neglect
to attend school shall be against "every
wilfull neglect;" striking out the clause,
"shall stand committed until fines are
paid;" making the appointment of truant
officers by boards of education applicable
to "towns, villages and school districts,"
instead of cities alone; rendering it the
duty of the truant officers to "report all

instead of "carefully and dis-
creetly to make inquiries into and concern-
ing all supposed violations of this act
and report the same in writing."

ARTHUR AND SARGENT SUED.

The Ann Arbor Hallway Wants 300,000
Oat of Them.

TOLEDO, O., April 13. The Ann Arbor
railway evidently intends following up
Arthur and Sargent and the Brotherhoods of
Locomotive Engineers and Firemen. Yester-
day attorneys for the Ann Arbor company
filed a petition in the United States circuit
court in which is stated the parts taken
by P. M. Arthur and F. P. Sargent in the
recent strike, and saying that in conse-
quence thereof the plaintiff was delayed
and interfered with in carrying on its
business in the handling and transporta-
tion of interstate traffic, and was also
prevented from receiving freight for
transportation from other railway com-
panies and the plaintiff says that by rea-
son of the said wilfull combination and
conspi racy the Ann Arbor company has
suffered damages in the sum of $300,000,
for which it asks judgment against Ar-
thur and Sargent.

Xne project to build an nndergronn
railway in New York city ha received a
serious backset, counsel for the rapid
transit commission having declared the
scheme unconstitutional. New legislation
will be necessary, which cannot be had be-
fore the meeting of the general assembly
next winter.

Obituary: At Kansas City, Mo., George
E. Simpson, president of the National
Water Works company, aged 60; at Beat-
rice, Neb., Judge H. W. Parker, aged 65;
at Asheville, N. C. Frederic Wehr. presi
dent of the Gcrnunia. Fir fnair -

of Baltimore, mi 8t
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BY A CLOSE SHAVE
The World's Fair Will Have

Enough Money.

DIRECTORS WILL FEEL BELIEVED

When the Gate Money Begins to Come
In Bow Uncle Sam Bas Embarrassed
the Management by His Economy
Enough to Open the Fair, Hut Not a
Dollar to Spare Shrewd Financiering
Did the Work Assets on Hand.
CHICAGO, April 13. By quick and clever

financiering the World's fair managers have
avoided temporary bankruptcy in t he last
month before the exposition opens. At a
special meeting of the finance committee
held Tuesday that body found itself con-

fronted with a deficit of $50,K, which
sum would be immediately required or the
work must come to a suspension. It was a
critical moment, but the committee was
equal to the emergency.

When the gates of the fair are thrown
ajar two weeks from next Monday a sigh
of relief as big as a balloon will well up
from the exposition finance committee.

Canse of the Embarrassment.
The directory attributes its financial em-

barrassment to the government, which
after promising to pay over the $570,000
appropriated by the last session of congress
for awards now refuses to make the
amount available. The directory had de-
pended upon this amount to tide the expo-
sition over till May 1, but now the finance
committee has been lorced to do some cle-

ver financiering to avoid a crisis just when
a crisis would be a calamity. The daily
expenses are enormous at the present time
and will continue so until the fair is
opened.

Some Rather Gigantic Figures.
A force of not less than l.",0fK men are

working day and night to complete the
buildings and grounds and install the ex-

hibits. It is estimated that the daily ex-
penses during April will not fall much
short of $40,000 a day. Iu other words,
more than $1,300,000 will be required to pay
expenses dnring April. April 1, according
to the official report of President Iligin-bothat- n,

the total cash on hand and avail-
able was but $787,608, or about $450,000 less
than the requirements. The directory had,
however, depended upon the government
appropriation of $570,000 and felt easy.

I'nele Sam Didn't Bespoud.
Uncle Sam at the critical moment re-

fused to give up the money for that pur-
pose, and the directory the first of the pres-
ent week found itself on the brink of a
crisis which threatened a suspension of
work. A meeting of the finance committee
was hurriedly called, and temporary means
were adopted to tide the exposition over
the stringency. No member of the directory
will tell what the means were, but that
they were successful is asserted positively
by those who will say anything.

Vouched for by Sceberger.
"You can say that we have got enough

money to carry us through all right,"
Treasurer Sceberger said yesterday, "but
we won't have a dollar to spare. The re-
port that the directory hai to give their
personal security for the money needed to
carry us thiough until May 1 is all wrong.
It has required pretty shrewd and close
financiering to accomplish our purposes,
but we have now enough to get through."

Government Broke Its Promise.
"It's all the fault of the government,"

Lyman J. Gage, of the finance committee,
said. "We had been promised the money
appropriated for awards, amounting to
$570,000, but thegovernment broke its prom-
ise, and it required some quick work to
get along. The finance committee held a
meeting Tuesday, Bnd we arranged for
money enough to complete the work and
open the fair. Therefore I trust that the
newspapers will say nothing that will in-
jure the credit of the exposition."

NEARLY FELL OFF THEIR PERCH.

A Couple of Statesmen Who Saw m Cav-
alier Courtesy.

WAsniXGTox. April 13. An incident at
the White House is thus reported: An Old
World custom was revived on the portico
of the White House Tuesday afternoon, to
the astonishment of a number of New
World natives who witnessed it. Baron
Fava, the Italian minister, was about to
leave the executive mansion when Mrs.
Cleveland, who had just driven up, alighted
from her carriage. She paused a few mo-
ments to converse with the retiring dean
of the diplomatic corps, and as she extended
ber hand to say good afternoon to him
Baron Fava made a courtly bow, and rais-
ing her hand.to his lips kissed it in true
cavalier fashion. Mrs. Cleveland seemed
slightly embarrassed, the baron retired
smiling, and two western congressmen who
saw the act almost fell off of the portico
with amazement.

Had Assaulted a Young Girl.
Redwood Falls, Minn., April 13. Twen-

ty or thirty men at Mortoa, this county,
disguised as whitecaps, dragged a man
from his bed Tuesday morning, and taking
him to a secluded spot tarred and feathered
him and then rode him on a rail and
strung him up to a tree. The man, who is
a fireman on the Minneapolis and St. Louis
railroad, was in a frightful condition when
rescued. He had, it is alleged, made an
unsuccessful assault on a dining room
girl.

He Dreamed a Prophetic Dream.
New York, April 13. William Feather-ston- e,

a well known headwaiter, Thurs-
day night had a dream in which his father
appeared as a ghost, looking at him in a
frightful manner. It made such an
pression upon William that he told his
wife of the dream and together they had
the father's gilding aud framing shop
broken open. On the floor they found the
body of the father. He had cut his throat
with a razor on account of business
troubles.

Meeting of Southern Governors.
Richmond, Va., April 13. The meeting

of southern governors was called to order
yesterday by Governor McKinney jn the
capitol. Governor Fishback, of Arkansas,
was subsequently made chairman. There
was a good attendance. The members
luhched at the Confederate Bazaar and
afterward were shown the city by a com-
mittee of the chamber of commerce. The
evening was spent at the executive man-
sion.

Was Paid to Kill Clayton.
MoRUiLTOX, Ark., April 13. W. H.

Burkhardt, who says he knows much
about the assassination of John M. Clay-
ton, had a preliminary hearing yesterday.
The only important evidence he gave was
that Hickey, who has been brought here
under arrest, and one Flannery was paid
$3,400 by Charles Pate, of this place, to
murder Clayton. Pate was killed a few
days ago by a negro be attempted to ar
rest.

Intelligence Column.
A BE YOU IN HEED?

IF YOU
Want money

Want a cook
Want boarders

Want a partner
Want a situation

Want to rent rooms .'
Want a ' servant giil

Want to sell a farm
Want to sell a honse

Want to exchange in) thing
Want tr sell household goods

Want to make any real estate loans
Want to sell or trade for anything

Want to find customers for anything
USK THKSB COLUMNS.

riHK DAILY AKQUS DELIVERED AT YOUR
I j AAntn, fm Kttc ner week.. DUUI C t J - ' - '
70RSALE-- A FAMILY BOK8E AND PUAE- -

ton. 80S Tweniy-secon- u Bwvcv.

TO LEARN TDK WAY
LADIES and how to obtain it by a valuable
and cheap remedy, tall at 1422 Sixth avet tie on
Tuesdays acd WtUnesdays.

WALL PAPER CAN BE CLEANED
Y'OVR made to look fresh and new. Save
money by getting It cleaned by . M. Reese, 512
Hock Island street, Davenport.

ADIES WHO WILL DO WRITING FOR ME
L at their homes will make good wages. Reply
with stamped envelope. Mis
Mildred Miller, South Bend, Ind. .

FAITHFUL GENTLEMAN OR
WANTED assist in office. Position permanent.
Jatlwavfare advanced here if engaged. Enclose
reference and stamped envelope,

THE NATIONAL, 23 McVickefu Building,
Chicago, III.

NNUAI. FINANCIAL, STATEMENT

of the Town ofOf the Supervisor
Ktlgington for the year 1893.

STATE OF ILLINOIS, I M
Kock IslakdCouxty, I

The following a statement by M. Schoonma-ker- .

supervisor of the town of tdg.ogton, In the
rnnntv and state aforesaid, of amount of public

received and expended by him during
"nsJTyear j2sicloed. ending on the Mth dayth MafcS! lVi. showing the amouit of publicor : . . v.. innmsnrsmnnt of Mid flu- -

?J7i nnt of public finds received

.Pipended"dariug said fiscal year ending as afore-sai- d.

rUWlS RECEIVED, AND nOM WHAT SOURCES

RECEIVED.. .1-- - . i . Kami At ItiA rnm- -
iuuub vm

meuTemeLtof the fiscal year, commencing on
th- - iav oi jiwtu, .

from superv sor lsstMarch 47. Received,

17 lSi-;'- . a n
MCh 17- - US, J. n. rwcii tv.i.ct.., .

U1 5- -Dog tax
54To-.- l

19.1. FUNDS EXPEHDED.

March 27, Paid for hauling booths to
voting place : w

April 19, Bv J K. Johntton. township
treasurer

Jmy M, Legal News Co. Justice's dock- -

clerk TO 3 U)electionSept. fi. Hush Stropes,
" Hiram Kell, rent for room, elect n 5 uu

Nelson Sherwood," election aud
auditing, etc 2-- '

" W. D. Crabs, election board..... 3 J
" M. Schoonmaker. election board,

revising assessor's bcok and

' jfA'carpenteiC'road commlss'nr 30 00
,1. H. Gaunt, auditing one day... 160
W. J. McEctire. town clerk. ..... 25

W. 11 Miller, load commisslon'r 91 50

John McAdam, road com-- , iss'nr 12 00
k and nails for pound... .. So

w. J. Mc Entire, freight an boolhs i uo

faitage on booths . . -:

' McEnt re, crtage. printing tick a S M
" SflcEnt;re. caitage. elccli n in- -

IS'tS. uruclions u
Men S3, Paid McEntlre. att nding com- -

mlssiorer'B meeting. 4 cays "
" H. II. Miller, road commisioner. 10 BO

John McAdam road commission r 6 W
Jacob A. Carpenter, road " 9
J 111. Gaunt, auditing one day.... 1 so
N. Sherwood, auditing one day 1 50

" J E.Kell. board of election . 3 00
M. Schoonmaker, audfus 1 .ay 1 fu

Total $409 73
Cash received fxom all sources
Cash paid out 40a '
Mch 23 Cash on hand s3

as auuirea uy town noara ai
38th, ll93. . ,

doth depose and say that the above statement
dv mm snosenwu, is iruo - - --

soent or the amount of public funds on hand at
. . i A..l r above stated.

the amount of public funds received, and the
sources xrom wqicu rccuncu uu -
pended and purposes for which expended as fet
unit in uie ttuotc Maiiiucui.M. SCBO0XMKER.

Subscribed and sworn t j before me. this 11th
day of April, A. D. 1893. W. P. Krnss.

s AZ j Notary Public.

A RARE SUBSCRIPTION BOOK

It wouM be a difficult matter to
produce a better selling

book than

The Lives and Graves

01 Our Presidents.
liy the Rfnoimtd Writer, G. $. Wtavtr, I. D..

.Author of "Looking Forward for Young

Men," "Heart oftht World," etc

Iti'tbeonlrbook ever published containing
full page cabinet size engravings of all the Pree-fo- .,.

wmliiniiton to barrison. together
with fu'l aud accurate

rMeriiMlnor i lie .ra-e- - m Tdor Oar Wrptrlrd lreUleiit.
Over SO0.OC0 sold, and yet two-third- s of the ter-

ritory Is still clear. A study of the Bne por-- mi

r national heroes convinces us that our
patriotism Is not dead, and the story of their
. .. -- . --t ... hiriii

H, n. 11. a. THOnrs. , D. D , L. L. D., ssys:
I commend it most earnestly to yoang mes uno
are coming into citUenttip and who wish to know
tomething of the great ttrvgg etand achievement
of our countries' heroes.

Hox. NEWT3X Bate an, says: I can hearti'tr
commend it as good and usefuL It is pleasing m
stvle excellent in moral lone and trcstworthy
its facts. , , , . ,,,,

This great nistoncai wr touiain'
Siapirr. 4 full Ha- - Kngrsvln- -.

: liloxraunlr. brim Oar
Ml-to- ry or Oar Saiieoal

3.r',,C' ' 1 ,1 . ron.lv
beund, and is sold only through our authoriied

enisaiiae ioiiowiiib mv" t rn,i rinii cloth. Marhle Edee...
Old Gold Cloth. Gilt Edge J

Library BioaiDg. run cuc. -

Turkey Moroceo,Gilt Edffe . f
Alllzutor, Gilt Edge, Padded Sides, very fine W

lhe a.1 v snd Wravss or All the
reideet-.- '' published in separate volumes,

...omBr nhHshersdo-atcnl- y f 1 50 per volume.
would cost $35. Our book would make 83 larfte

iwm t. Th a rs for a
l2mo volumes or over u pK"
anyone who complainsof the price of this great
work, simply makes a public exhibition of his lg- -

""JcjrVs of ag nt are taking from five to
1 .. ikt. nnnnlUr WOrK. ADUIHtrDIJ itu:i n c w. v '" fwfthereby making from $6 to (40 per day.

. . u . r
We are the sole manuraciorers vi mc

and abinlaely Kuaraotex rxliivernlrl sf territory.
An outflt for taking orders, consisting of pros-

pectus boorf, and full snd accurate inttructions
or successful work will ba se ct prepaid as fol--
"""j ".,.v , .MMtsounu ID 11 iu yrmujv " iuuijivi " " ' - - -

Bound in Full Turkey Morocco (sime as com--
p eis wo wij ............................ :

A complete copy ct the book will be s- - nt with
or wunoul a canvassing oumi, iu
pald. In auy of above styles of binding upon re-

ceipt of the price.
The Nation mx. book concern,

Chicgo, I1L, U. S. A.

Fine Spring
Style Shoes.

1893.

New Artistic
High Grade
Footwear

iixeiusive ana unginai Designs,

"Wrig-hL- t & Oreera.valt
SECOND ATEXTE.

Sacrifice Sale.
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Glassware,
China,
Tinware,
Toys, .

Fancy Goods, Etc.,

Must "be cYeed out at once. Our prices will
surprise you.

Geo. H. Kingsbury
FAIR A iD ART SI OH?.

13F Watch this space for prices.

The Furniture establishment of

is with all the of the sea--

son, for cash from the best

known in Grand They ca-

nnot only save you money, but give you new

and choice in Parlor and
chairs and

you for your
they solicit an early call.

1525 and 1527
Second Avenue.

1704

124 126 and

J. IK CHRISTY,

Bakery,

Sir- -:.

Ull 1 unrlt Ir 112

Ask Your Orocer for Tnen

SPECIALTIES. 2

t.The CSristy --HTSTm" at1 t'hrfy
--;M S

6IVEN AWAY. I SfeT I

NN,

replete novelties
purchased

makers Rapids.

designs Chamber

Furniture, sideboards, tables,
lounges. Thanking patronage

Steam

Cracker

Sixteenth

GIVEN AWAY.

m 2 1 f XMAS 5

iiit If! ! ttn
55-

- S 5 I

CIVEQ AWAY.
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